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Dancing Coal and Other Florida Power and Light Myths 
By Steve Hein 
 
Most Glades County residents not up to date on ozone, particulate matter, carbon dioxide, 
nitrogen oxide and all that spews from a coal burning power plant believe that FPL's new 
proposed Glades Power Park for Moore Haven is "clean" and safe... FPL is spending lots 
in marketing to promote it so. "Clean Coal” is the new buzz word. Clean Coal is an 
oxymoron. Coal fired electrical generation is still the largest single source of pollution in 
the United States (and the world), and whether gasified or liquefied it still emits more 
toxic contaminants per unit of energy than any other source. Who else has seen the new 
television commercial of a dancing lump of coal being followed by a happy throng of 
people through the streets of town? I believe it was made by General Electric who will 
probably end up manufacturing many of the components needed for the plant.  
 
Ultra super critical pulverized coal, as compared to regular pulverized coal? Even the 
name or branding it as the new super dooper of coal plants is insulting to our intelligence. 
It reminds me of the often re-packaging of old products that are now labeled as “new” 
and “improved” like laundry detergent such as Tide. After all, we have added new and 
improved “scrubbers” says FPL.  With a little marketing you can sell almost anything, 
even the “Glades Power Park concept”. There is nothing green with grass and trees, 
friendly, or attractive about a coal burning power plant or any close resemblance to what 
most people consider a park to be either. They are ugly, with smoke stacks, spitting dirty 
pollutants, huge lit up structures in the night. By packaging it as a power park, perhaps it 
will be thought of fondly, even friendly and makes it easier, a softer sell to the locals for 
siting in their rural county to swallow. By using the word “park” there is a deliberate 
attempt at changing the image of what it really is. I suppose the real name such as The 
Glades County Ultra Super Critical Coal Burning Power Plant, just does not have the 
right sound to it; it doesn’t play in Peoria or Glades County. It is also interesting that long 
time FPL employee Rachel Scott, one of the promoters and developers of the “park” 
concept has left the company. Perhaps she has come into the light and left the dark side. 
 
 Lets not forget the “dancing coal” similar to the cute dancing baby so prevalent on the 
internet and Ally McBeal a few years back. Happy coal, means happy people. Repeat 
after me “coal is good, coal is good”. After awhile if you bombard them just right, they 
will believe it. Do you believe it? Wraggs and Casas, the expensive public relations group 
that worked for Florida Power and Light is betting you do. It is interesting also that they 
too are no longer with FPL, on the Glades Power Park project. 
 
 Why would you need a high priced Miami based public relations firm to promote your 
product unless there is a problem with not only the image but of the product or the 
process by which it is produced? It is hard to get coal to smell sweet. The public must be 
sold. on this one, it is too ugly otherwise. Let’s make coal more fashionable, real 
Madison Avenue drama is going on here.  



Recent data shows that states east of the Mississippi are actually getting worse in terms of 
air quality (soot), while states out west are getting cleaner. What is the primary 
difference? Coal fired power plants that produce electricity in the east is that difference, 
and the fact that western states such as California have made huge strides in lessening 
overall emissions. Lessons that this state has yet to learn. Some legislation has passed 
 
(HB 7123 by Rep. Bob Allen) through this spring, including energy efficient cars getting 
a sales tax holiday, solar systems that may get a tax rebate, farmers will be encouraged to 
grow fuel instead of food, and finally an inventory of greenhouse gases. The state will 
“undertake a study” of how to get utilities to use renewable resources of energy. Power 
companies still have the upper hand at the moment and pretty well call the shots, and get 
what they want from the state. This legislation is weak at best but does move Florida in 
the right direction. Heck, even the Governor is installing solar panels at the Governor’s 
mansion, and recognizes the Global Warming problem as it relates to his state. 
 
FPL claims that they need this power plant to diversify its power production in the state 
of Florida to one of our own readily available sources of fuels in this country- coal, which 
exists in huge reserves in eastern sates. One of the saddest myths generated is that FPL is 
trying to reduce our countries need for foreign fossil fuel dependency by using our own 
home grown readily available resource. If that is true, why will FPL import coal from 
Poland and Columbia for the Glades Power Park? The answer: after it is all said and done 
they may find it is cheaper to import it in on boat or barge then bringing it in by rail from 
our own states of West Virginia and Pennsylvania. Shame on you FPL, for wrapping the 
new supposed need for “clean coal” burning power plants around the flag. Truth is: it has 
nothing to do with patriotism and everything to do with profit for shareholders. FPL does 
not care where the coal comes from, and shifts a dependency from foreign oil to foreign 
coal, and that makes absolutely no sense and continues the dependency problem on fossil 
fuel. 
  
How do you balance the local economic need of a poor county such as Glades when such 
an offer comes to town promising millions to local government? Money thrown around 
like a drunken sailor is how. Give money to local community associations, museums, 
finance local festivals, and promises of new fire trucks; even buy some cows from the 
youth’s livestock- that's how it is done. Simple bribes that is all it takes, in simple little 
Glades and yes, the dancing lump of coal. Don't worry folks because part of FPL's 
request is for you the customer to finance this latest venture anyway. This is part of what 
is known as “up front cost recovery” allowable under Florida law. This will encompass 
all the good faith money being thrown around the county at present right down to the 
“power” luncheons, hotel stays, anything even remotely relative to vested interest by 
local government for the project. This would of course include all of Hendry County 
government groups, where they need the transmission lines. All of the expenses of the 
“Power Coalition” the blue buttoned friends of coal, a supposed “grass roots” group in 
favor of the power plant will be paid back, ultimately by you the customer. It costs FPL 
not a dime. 
 



What other for profit business can have its customers finance their latest expansion, by 
simply raising- you the customer’s current electric rate? What a deal. Yes sir, Moore 
Haven will be a company town, FPL's, just ask Okeechobee County who can't get them to 
pay their tax bill. 
 
 “If the federal government begins taxing carbon emissions it’s conceivable that Florida 
Power and Light Company customers could have to pay an additional 120 million to 400 
million a year for electricity from the proposed Glades County Power Park. That would 
be the price of penalties for emitting more than 14 million tons of carbon dioxide a year if 
Congress passes the carbon tax”, wrote Kristi E. Swartz from the Palm Beach Post. 
 
It is not a matter of “if “only “when” the carbon tax does indeed become a reality. Coal 
burning power plants will have to pay and pass that cost along to their customers in forms 
of increased electric rates. Pay attention people. This is old, a dinosaur of technology, 
obsolete before it is even constructed and soon to be extremely expensive electricity 
production. We the customers shouldn’t let Glades County or FPL shove this 
boondoggle, or as we prefer to call it out here in the country the fire breathing dragon 
down our throats. 
 
Simple Glades County is suffering through its own sort of Scopes Trial at the present. 
Remember the original “monkey trial”? Just switch the term "Global Warming" for 
"Evolution" and the current situation is aptly presented. Glades Commissioners have 
openly stated that they don't believe in Global Warming and Climate change. It is no 
wonder they can't see the big picture: of how the Glades Power Park will be a 
contributing factor in the earth’s ultimate demise. They see money (or should I say 
monkey?) and just don't get it any way. Lack of education, ignorance and poor leadership 
on the local level is not an excuse for bad decision making for the good of the people. 
Take the money and run, and don't ever look back, this is Glades County, future home of 
one of the largest polluting power plants on the planet. 
  
Steve Hein- Muse, (Glades County) resident, former Glades County planning and zoning 
board member for nine years, and member of the environmental group - Save it Now 
Glades! 


